STUDENTS RANK US IN PRINCETON REVIEW'S TOP 20 FOR A REASON.
BUSINESSWEEK: 2009
#28 BEST UNDERGRADUATE BUSINESS SCHOOLS
ONLINE TOOLS & RESOURCES
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High Quality Employers

Whether a large or small organization, famous or obscure, the highest quality internships have terrific projects through which interns contribute and learn about their field and themselves.

Look at locations with a golden yellow placemark for additional insights and materials about that employer's internships.

This map is a starting point that we update regularly. If you have suggestions for High Quality Internship employers, email fblume@american.edu.

A Wider Circle
Intern Blogger Carley Papi spent the spring of 2009

AARP

Abraxas Corporation
6733 Curran St McLean, VA (703) 821-8511

intern MAPS
Internships

Internships are the best thing after sliced bread. Personally, I think they’re the best things after brunching and Sunday morning walks. A lot of us at AU have had amazing experiences at our internships, made friends and mentors or have received jobs because of the internships we’ve held.

Besides interning, I babysit weekly for a great family in the area. The parents of the kids I babysit for work in some major players in the labor world (labor industry? I don’t know). Sometimes they ask me what I’m doing at National Geographic and are almost boggled at how much “real work” I do 3 days a week while not getting paid. The past two months, I got an e-mail from the Father containing this article this should really read it. It’s bizarre some students have such good experiences.

There are always good and bad sides to any job or internship, and this article definitely points out the dark sides. I think AU has done a great job of making sure we don’t end up in situations mentioned in the article, and I know I’m lucky for not having to be the one to “wipe the door handles each day to minimize the spread of swine flu.”
JOBS

Full-time Jobs and Internships
Federal Work Study Jobs
Neighborhood Jobs

One site.
Endless job listings for AU students.

AMERICAN.EDU/STUDENTJOBS
FEDERAL WORK STUDY (FWS)

Support AU Faculty & Staff

Empower a Child through DC Reads

Assist a Local Nonprofit Organization or Government Agency
8 TRUMAN SCHOLARS IN 6 YEARS!

2005
Forrest Dunbar

2007
Anna Carpenter

2008
James Valvo

2009
Kyrie Bannar

2006
Stacy Aldinger

2007
JoAnnaSmith

2008
Molly Kenney

2010
Kelsey Stefanik-Sidener
GRADUATION
OUTCOMES
- Booz Allen Hamilton
- Chemonics International
- Deloitte
- Discovery Communications
- Merrill Lynch
- Ogilvy & Mather
- UBS Financial Services
• British Embassy
• Federal Bureau of Investigation
• National Institutes of Health
• U.S. Congress
• U.S. Department of State
• The White House
• Amnesty International
• The Brookings Institution
• Children’s Defense Fund
• The Human Rights Campaign
• The Kennedy Center
• World Wildlife Fund
visit us

Resource Fair Table
Tomorrow 12:00 - 1:30 p.m.
Mary Graydon Center, 1st Floor

AU Career Center
Butler Pavilion, 5th Floor

Kogod Center for Career Development
Kogod Expansion, 1st Floor